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ABSTRACT

A survey of tlie fk)ra on a hitherto unexplored t^'y|istim outcrop on the west face of the

Guadalupe Mountains in southern New Mexico has revealed a new variety oiAi/z/Iocaul/s

(Nyctaginaceae), A. kioiolmiis (Torr.) Standi. var. howardii Spellenb. & Wootten (var. nov.).

This variety has a combination of chatacteristics in various degrees intermediate to other

taxa, an observation that results in the mt lusion i){ A. gypiogeuns Waterf. into A. Ic/osolou/s

as A. leiosoleniis var. j^ylno^eiius (Waterf.) Spellenb. & Wootten (comb. nov.). Also from this

outcrop is described Meutzelici biiniilis (A. Gray) J. Darl. var. g/iachilz/peiisis Spellenb. (\ar.

nov.). Fifty-nine species in 29 famihes were observed ro occur on the gypsum outcrop. A
key is provided to all known A}iiilinciiiHs taxa and a list is presented doctimenting the other

plant species that occur with it and the new variety of Al. h/nuilis.

Rr.SMMF.N

La exploracion cle la flora en tin afloramiento ck- yeso, inexpl(M-ado previamente, en la

ladera oeste de las Montaiias Guadalupe en el sur de Nuevo Mexico ha revelado una variedad

nueva de Ann loan/ lis (Nyctaginaceae), A. leiosiileiiiis (Torr.) Standi, var. howardii Spellenb. &
Wootten (var. nov.). Esta variedad tiene una combinacion de caracteres intermedios en varios

grados con otros taxa, una observacion cjue cki como resultado la inclusicSn de A. gypsogei/us

Waterf. en A. kioioleiua asi' como A. Iciosoloii/i var. gy/>sogi.'////s (Waterf) Spellenb. & Wootten
(comb. nov.). Tambicn, Meiitze/ia h/tiiiilis (A. Ciray) J. Darl. var. guudalnptinii Spellenb. (var.

nov.) esta ck^scrita de este afloramiento. Cincuenta y nueve especies de 29 familias de plantas

fueron observadas en este afloramienro de yeso. Se ofrece una clave para todos los taxa conocidos

de Anulocaiilis y se presenta una lista docununtando las otras es|-iecies de |-)lantas cjue conviven

con las dos variedades nuevas.

INTRODl'CTION

While deer huntin^^ in southern Otero County, NewMexico, about a decade

ago, Michael Howard of the Bureau of Land Management, Las Cruces Dis-

trict, traversed a gypsum outcrop on the western slope of the northern por-

tion of the Guadalupe Mountains and noted an An//loca/dis. In the summer
of 1996 he showed the plant to Wootten, who collected a voucher, identified
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the plaiir as Afu//ou/////s i^ypsoi^c/zus Wacerf., and brought it to the NewMexico

State University herbarium For deposition. Spellenberg immediately rec-

ognized the plant as near A. i^^ypsoi^o/us but somewhat different. That col-

lection also brought attention to a previotisly unbotanized area on the west

face of the Guadalupe Mountains.

Wootten and Howard visited the southern portion of the gypsum out-

crop in September and November, 1996, and escorted Spellenberg to that

site in early Augtist 1997. Spellenberg and Wootten rettirned to the south-

ern portion of the outcrop in September 1997 and April 199H, and to the

northern, more lengthy portion ol the otitcrop in July, 1998. Otir sm-vey

re-vealed new varieties oi A)////ou/////.\' leiosuleniis and Meinzi'l/a l.y/iiiih/s, herein

described, and resulted in a collection ol plants documenting the flora ol

this gypsum outcrop (A[-)pendix 1 ).

CIlARACriT.Rl.STlCS AND fLORA OF CYPSUM()Lfrc;R()P

This gypsum outcrop is part ol the Permian age Yeso Formation (Hunt

1977). Most of the outcrop consists ol limestone rubble, the stones 2—10

cm in diameter, or larger, overlying a pale tan, sandy, gypseous clay. In a few

l^laces, when walked upon, the gypsum makes the hollow sound character-

istic of other gypsum outcrojis in the Southwest. On the steeper slopes there

is little limestone rubble, the gypseous matrix being completely exposed.

The outcrop is not continuously exposed and consists ol two main sec-

tions. The southern section extends lor about 5 km in a NNW- SSE direc-

tion, and perhaps up to 3/4 km in an R-W direction, with an elevational

range of about 250 meters beginning at about 1350 m. It occurs on the

lower slopes of the western escarpment of the Guadalupe Motintains, be-

neath The Rim, at the upper edge ol the bajadas that extend westward to

(j'ow flats. The southern end of this section lies about 4(S air km NNEol

Dell City, Texas, centered on about 32"22'N, 105"04'W (Sec. 25 to esti-

mated Sec. 1 1 , T22S, R 1 8E), just north ol the mouth ol Pup Canyon. Most

of the outcrop has a very steep western expostire, the slopes 30—15** and

steeper. Near the base of the outcrop at the southern end ol the outcrop,

and also about 2 km to the sotith, there are a lew low, gypseous hills that

have slopes ol all exposures, and within the major portion of the outcrop,

gullys and arroyos provide northern and southern exposures.

The sotithern portion ol the outcrop disappears near the northern end of a

small south-lacing box canyon. It or a similar gy]^seous outcrop reappears on

the western slopes ol the mountains about 3 km to the NNW.From there

the outcrop continues in a northwesterly direction in a cliscontinuotis manner

for about 1 2 km (Sec. 33, T2 1 S, R 1 <SE northward to Sec. 25, T2()S, R I 7E).

This outcrop occurs man remote area where access is comparatively dif-

ficult. The entire otitcrop lies on pLiblic lands, some portions entirely on
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those of the Bureau of Land Management, Las Cruces District, in other ar-

eas the eastern portions on the Guadalupe Ranger District of the Lincoln

National Forest. Browsing of a few of the species that occur on this out-

crop, probably by deer and rabbits, was noted; no sign of domestic Hve-

stock, common in the valley below, was observed. According to a local rancher,

Mr. George Ranch, the livestock simply do not get up to this rather inhos-

pitable site (he was speaking of the southern section, but conditions are

similar along the length of the outcrop). The two new endemics discovered

here presently do not seem to be impacted by human-related activities.

The Anulocatiin and the Mentzelia are both common and conspicuous on

the outcrop. Because there are no records in collections of these taxa from

here, we believe that the outcrop had not been explored by botanists prior

to our work. Only a minor portion of the outcrop consists of highly con-

centrated gypsum, and here obligate gypsophiles such as A. leiosolenus. M.

humilm, and Selinocarpus lanceolatm occur. On this portion we document 59

plant species in 29 families (Appendix 1), including the two new varieties

described below. Westopped noting species when we crossed off the gyp-
sum and onto the cobbly limestone bajadas that support Chihuahuan Desert

vegetation consisting of Larrea tridentata (DC.) Gov., Parthenium incanum

Kunth, Acacia neovernicosa Isely, FoNciuieria splendens Engelm., Yucca torreyi

Shafer, Ephedra aspera Engelm., Dasylmon wheeleri S. Wats., Echinocereus pectinatus

(Scheidw.) Engelm., Krameria erecta Willd. ex Schultes, Allionia incarnata

L., Stenandrium barhatum Torr. & A. Gray, Poly gala macradenia A. Gray, among
numerous other species.

A NEWVARII-TY ANDTAXONOMICREALIGNMENTSIN ANULOCAUI.IS

Spellenberg (1993) provided a taxonomic review oi Aniilocaiilis and rec-

ognized five species, one of them, A. leiosolenus, with two varieties. Turner

(1993) described a sixth species. This present paper reduces one of the spe-

cies recognized by Spellenberg to a variety in A. leiosolenus, and adds a fourth

variety to that species. Wenow consider Anulocaulis to have five species,

one with four varieties.

Anulocaulis leiosolenus (Torr.) Standi, var. howardii Spellenb. & T. Wootten,
van nov. Tyf!- UNITED STATES. New Mexico. Otero Co.: IS km NNEof Dell

City, Texas, Wbase of Guadalupe Mrs., N of mouth ol Pu|t Canyon, ca. 50 mSWof

NE corner S26,T22S,R18\V,32"22.14'N, 105"03.92'W, elev. 1360m, 5 Aug 1997,

Spelknherg. Wootteti, unci Howard 12433 (holotype: NMC; is()iypi:s: NY, TEX, UNM).

A Anulocaule leiosoleno var. leiosolenoperianrhiis rubro-roseis (vs. albis vel subroseis dikitis)

foliis levirerglaucis et parce ruberculatis (vs. viridis non glaucis et dense ruberculatis)differt.

Strong perennial from gnarled woody root. Stems 1-ca. 6, ascending, branched

in upper 70%, up to ca. 1.2 m tall, glabrous, glaucous. Leaves usually in 2-

3 pairs in basal 1/4 of plant; petioles 35-50 mmlong, blades more or less
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orbicuhir, commonly wider than long, 45—105 mmlong, 45-1 35 mmwide,

scmi-giuucous, bluish-green, with sparse purplish pustules, pustules slightly

denser on abaxial surface. Inflorescences widely paniculate, forming the ti]")-

per 2r:y of the plant, the flowers borne terminally and on short side branches

in more or less congested clusters. Buds with minute hairs at the apex.

Perianth deep rose-pink, obHquely funnelform, 22—32 mmlong, limb 10-

17 mmwide, stamens exserted ca. 20 mm, the style 25 mm. Fn/it biturbinate,

4.3—5.9 mmlong, 3-7—4.5 mmwide, with 10 irregular longitudinal ridges

and an equatorial wing 0.2—0.9 mmwide.

At present, the new Anz/IoccN/I/s is known only from the western slope of

the CjLiadalupe Mountains in south-central NewMexico on tannish, shaley,

gypseous clays, and then only from the southern portion of the gypsum outcrop,

immediately north of Pup Canyon. Exploration of the outcrop to the north

revealed no other populations. Wename the plant for its discoverer, Michael

Howard, of the Las Cruces District of the Bureau of Land Management,

whose attention to natural biota resulted in the discovery of this Aniilocaulis.

Mike has a strong sense of responsibility for the nation's nattn-al resources,

shares his knowledge willingly with the public, and works toward making

land-use in the Sotithwest compatible with needs for conservation.

Paratypks: NI-W MI'XICO. Otero Co.: ca. 30 air mi Nl- oflX-ll City, Texas, foothills

of CiiKulaliipe Mtns. at motith of Pup Canyon, cxtrcmL- SE corner ol Sec 23, TiiS, R18E,

IC^ Sep 1996, Wootten ciiid Howunl s.n. (NMC); 48 km NNF. of Dell City, Texas, Wbase of

Guadakiiie Mts., N of month of Pup C^anyon, edge of Lincoln National Forest, t;i. 300 m
ENEof SWcorner S2i T22S R 1 8W, hTlLlVH, 10')"7 1'W, elev. 136()m, 5 Aug 1997,

Spelleubevy^. Woottai ami Wnwcinl /24i5 (ARIZ, NMC, UC); 49 km NNEof Dell City, Texas,

Wbase ol Ciuadalupe Mts., N ol mouth of Pup Canyon. NESec 23, T22S, R 18W, 32"22.75'N,

1()5"0t.99'W, elev 1460 m, 5 Aug I 997, %/AW;c;;i,', W(mtte>i andUnwcm! I24^i^ {VMC).

Annlocaulis leiosolenus var. boivarclii is immediately distinguishable from

close relatives by the combination of the semi-glaucous leaves with only a

few large multicellular trichomes, the reddish-pink perianth, and the moderately

broad rim on the fruit (Table 1 ). The fruit is most similar to that illustrated

in Spellenberg (1993, Fig. IF), a fruit from a Texas race of A. leiosolenus var.

leiosoloius. Within the complex, minute hairs at the tip of the perianth, best

seen in btid, were previously known only in the var. hisianthus.

As illustrated in Table 1, the new variety has some of the characteristics

that are used alone or in combination to distinguish among other members

of the A. gypsoi^eniis-leiosoleiuis complex (Spellenberg 1993)- For this reason

we believe the newly discovered entity is best recognized as a variety in a

more broadly reconstructed A. leiosoloius^ in which A. gypsogenus is inclucfed

at the varietal level. The entire complex presents a classic representation of

completely allopatric, closely related, more or less distinguishable races, this

structure commented ujion by Spellenberg ( I 993). Mayr ( 1 969, ch. 3) dis-
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Tablr 1. A comparison of some characteristics used to distinguish varieties

within Ann local/ lis leiosolem/s.

Variety oi A.

leiosoloiiis

Perianth limb

color

l^erianth

pubescence

Leaves Fruit wing

i^^yspsiigi-Hus

•cl'ii

Uisiauthns

kinstilenits

white to very

pale pinkish

deep rose pink

pale pink to pink

white to pale pink none

none pale bluish green, 0.8— 1.2 mm
glaucous, smooth,

pale gray or whitish

when dried

minute trichomes bluish green, 0.2—0.9 mm
at tip in bud semi-glaucous,

tew largeconical

tubercules, grayish

green when tlried

green, semi-glaucous,

dense conical 0.2—0.6 mm
tubercules, dtill

green when dried

green, not especially 0.2-0.6 mm
glaucous, dense conical

tubercules, dtiU green

when dried

minute trichomes

at tip in btid

cussed problems with '^:'ciding taxonomic divisions in aUopatric popula-

tions; Stuessy (1990, ch. 12) discussed problems with assigning infraspe-

cific taxa to varieties or subspecies. With regard to Anidocaidis, the tradition

of using variety is followed for taxonomic recognition of closely related,

internally rather homogeneous populations that can be distinguished from

other, similar populations.

Spellenberg (199.^) noted the similarity between the large, pale perianth

of the western race of A. leiosolenus var. leiosolenus and that of A. gypaogenm.

On a more subtle note, the var. hoivardii has flowers clustered in the inflo-

rescence reminiscent of var. lasianthiis . This characteristic is somewhat de-

veloped in A. gypsogen/ts and mtich less so in the var. leiosoleru/s. The leaves of

the var. howardii are more similar to A. gypsogem/s . The fruits are rather in-

termediate between A. leiosolenus and A. gypsogenus, as traditionally recog-

nized. It is our view that with the discovery of the easily recognizable race

now named as A. leiosolem/s var. howardii, the other phases in this complex

of gypsophilic endemics are best recognized as belonging to one geographically

fragmented (Fig. 1) species of variably differentiated allopatric races. For

that reason, we transfer A. gypsogeni/s into A. leiosolenus as a variety restricted

to the gypsum along the Pecos River, slightly to the east of, but completely

disiunct from var. howardii.
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BAJA
CALIFORNIA

S

D var. gypsogenus

# var. howardii

var. lelosolenus

Ovar. lasianthus

\

Fic;. 1 . Map of states of .soLithwcstcrn Unitrtl Stares and northwestern Mexieo showmi; rhe

distribution of Aniilociuil'is Unisoleiiiis varieties.

Anulocaulis leiosolenus (Torn) Standi, var. gypsogenus (Watert.) Spellcnb.

6 T. Woottcn, comb. nov. Basionym: AiuilDcmlh gyp^ui^ciiiis Warcrl'., RhoLJora

47:329. I 943. Tvpi-: UNITED STATF.S. Ni:w Mf.xko. Cliaves Cxi.: Comanchean BluHs,

7 mi E ofRoswell, 9 Ocr 1944, \VcilerfaH570I (iioLcnvpi:: (IH!; i.seriM'i.s: NY! MO!),

KI:Y 'IX) TAXA Ol- AMU.OCAIUJS

1 . Ant lioearp without a prominent ecjuatorial riclj^e or wmy; perianth less than

16 mmIohl;, rhe lobes flariui; bur not reflexecl.

2. Perlanrh 1
)— 16 mmIoul; ar anrhesis, purplish, the tube externally gla-

brous, minurely glaneiular-pubescent near rhe apex; anthocarj^ ellipsoid

or broadly hisiform (southern Coahuila) A. hintoniortim B. L. llirner

2. Perianth less than 10 mmloni; at anrhesis, whitish ro rose-lavender, rhe

tube externally villoirs; anchocarp hrsiiorm or rurbinare.

3. I'lowers usually 3-1 3 in timbel-like clusters; tubeol perianth not elongating

after anrhesis; anrhoc.u'p broadly fusiform (southeastern California).

A. annulatiis (C'oville) Standi.

3. Idowers tisually borne singly; ttibcof perianth markedly elongating after

anrhesis; anthocarp rtirbtnate, bluntly 3-angled, ridges indefinite (southern

'lexas, western (Coahuila, possibh easrern Chihuahua) A. eriosok-ntis

(A. Ciray) Standi.

1. Anchocarp with a prominent equatorial ridge or wing; perianth 1 ()-s3 mm
long, the lobes flaring or sharply refiexeel.
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4. Perianth ca. 10 mmlong, the lobes sharply reflcxed (northeastern Chi-

huahua and immediately adjacent Texas) A. reflexus I. M. Johnst.

4. Perianth 22—35 cm long, the lobes flaring, not reHexed A. leiosolenus

(Torr.) Standi.

5. Leaves smooth, glaucous; perianth glabrous externally at apex (Pecos

River in southestern New Mexico and western Texas) var. gypsogcnus

(Waterf.) Spellenb. & T Wootten

5. Leaves at least sparsely tuberculate; perianth minutely puberulent or

glabrous at the apex.

6. Perianth glabrous externally at the apex (extreme western Texas, south-

central New Mexico, north-central Arizona, and southern Nevada)

var. leiosolenus

6. Perianth minutely pubescent externally at the apex (visible best when

in late bud).

7. Leaves grayish green; purplish tubercules on leaves sparse; peri-

anth deep rose-pink (south-central NewMexico, Wface oi Guadalupe

Mts var. howardii S]:iellenb. & T. Wootten

7. Leaves green or dark green; purplish tubercules on leaves dense;

perianth pale pink to pink (Big Bend region of Texas and imme-

diately adjacent Chihuahua) var. lasianthus LM. Johnston

A NEWVARII-.TY Oi' MF.NTZFJJA HUMIIJS

Mentzelia hmnilh (Urb. & Gilg) J. Darl. is a variable yet distinctive member

of sect. Bartonia Torn & A. Gray restricted to gypseous stibstrates in sonth-

eastern NewMexico and western Texas (Thompson 1997). Leaves vary from

pectinate to entire. Usually leaves in a population are similar, but occasion-

ally populations will have pectinate and entire leaves {Sivtmki and hightfoot

2634: cited Aientzelta specimens comprise Appendix 2). Leaves may be clearly

pectinate, the lobes distantly spaced and linear, 1—2 mmwide and about

15 mmlong, or lobes may be much shorter. Lobes may be straight or some-

what falcate, curving toward the leaf apex. In either case, the margins of a

lobe are approximately parallel and the apex of the lobe is almost always

rounded. In some cases lobes are completely absent and leaves are entire

and linear. Basal leaves may be much less lobed than cauline leaves {Higgins

6845). Other than by flower color (not given, but presumably white) Higgins

6845, from western Texas, cannot be distinguished from a pectinately lobed

form of Al. perennis H.J. Thompson (ined.) from central NewMexico {Edwards

and Repass 4726: Spellenherg and WiUson 4233: Ward et al. 81-281), leaving

one to ponder the distinction of these two taxa.

Specimens of this complex in NMChave been annotated as either M.

hunnlis or M. perenms by H. J . Thompson. Martin and Hutchins ( 1 98 1 ) separated

these two taxa in their key on a vegetative character, tufted (Al. perennis) vs.

not tufted (Al. humilis), a feature that will not distinguish them. They give

flower color of the former as "pale lemon-yellow," which is approximately

correct, vs. "yellow" for M. himiilis, which is incorrect (pale ochroleucuous
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to white). Perhaps Martin and Hutchins were following to some degree Wooton

and Standly ( 19 1 5) who noted petals to be "pale yellow" (in Nnttctllui <f[ypsea

Wooton & Standi., a synonym of vM. hi/iml/fs), or Darlington (1934), who
"keyed" M. hum'ilis under "flowers lemon-yellow to golden." This asstmip-

tion of yellow-colored flowers is understandable because buds arc cream and

dried petals in fresh specimens are definitely yellowish. Thompson and Zavortink

( 1 970) may be the first to have indicated that AJ. hi/milis corollas and androecia

were white. Later Thompson (1997) described the i:»etals as "white or very

pale yellow." Mentzelia peremas has pale yellow petals.

In Thompson (1997) and Thompson and Zavortink (1970), Meiitzelia

specimens from the gypsum outcroji discussed earlier key to AI. strictissJii/a

(Wooton & Standi.) J. Dark, bur this is a very different, tall plane that oc-

curs in (often) sandy soil. It has dentate leaves and cylindrical capsules. Leaves

of the novel Mentzelui much more closely resemble those of Al ii/cxiunici H.

J. Thomjis. & Zavort. or Af. saxicola 1 1. J. Thomps. & Zavort. as illustrated

in Thompson and Powell (1981, fig. 7). These are yellow-flowered species

of western Texas and northern Mexico once confused with AI. miihijhra (Nutt.)

A. Cjray. Unfortunately, Thompson and Powell did not discuss the relationship

of /\l, hi/n/ilis ro any of these species. In a stu'vey of other specimens, leaves

from the novel plants (rom the gypsum outcrop on the western slope of the

Guadalupe Mountains more closely resemble those of some specimens of

AI. Dudtiflora^ and also resemble that illustrated in Thomjison and Powell

(I9HI , flg. 7) for this s]iecies.

Thompson and Powell (19HI) illustrated, described, and compared the

seed coats of Al uiulttjlorci with seed coats of AI. }}iex'h...ui and AI. saxicolci.

They noted the in-st ro have cells with swollen outer walls covered by nu-

merous small papillae. This gives the seed coat a coarsely granular appear-

ance or, as stated in Thompson (1997), it is "rough with papillae." Seed

coats of the latter two have fewer papillae antl appear "smooth" (Thom|">son

1997), bur actually are very finely granular under a microscope at about

2()x. Thomj^son cHd not give the characteristics of seed coats of AI. /v/w/7/j;

we note them to be very similar to those of Al, Diiiltiflorci, as are the seed

coats of the novel Mentzelui in question.

Thompson, in attempting to work out distinctions between NewMexico

populations of yVI. multiflora. Al. jeu/ezeiisis, M. b/niiilis, and M. stricthsinia

sent Spellenberg a letter (29 Apr 1 980), a map, and color photographs (without

provenance) explaining his interpretation (hied at NMC, accession #60536,

in /\I. jeDiezensis folder). Aleiitzel/d iiu/ltiflura and /\1, biiiiiilis have very dis-

tinct flowers, the flrst yellow (Thom]ison's photo is more yellow than most

races in southern New Mexico, which may be ]^ale yellow), A{. huiiiUis near

white. More important Al. niiiltijiora has broader petals with the transition

to stamens with expanded hiaments comparatively abrupt, whereas AI. hiijiiilis
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has narrower petals, the transition to stamens more gradual. Flowers from

the new Mentzelia in question very strongly resemble those of the photo

and of specimens of Al. hiiviilh and are not like those of Al. mtdtiflora.

Thompson (1997) indicated capsules of AI, vmltiflora to be cylindrical,

15-25 mmlong, whereas he wrote that M. huviJlh has capsules cup-like,

6—13 mmlong. The novel Mentzelia has capsules that are cup-shaped and

in the lower range of length for those of AI. humilis. Plants of the new popu-

lation are densely clumped, like some races of AL hnmil'is, and leaves are

sub-entire, dentate, orpinnatiscct, reminiscent of those of AI. mtdtiflora. When
the leaves are pinnatisect, the lobes taper from a broad base to a narrow,

acute or even acuminate tip. The flowers and capsules are like those of AI,

humiin. The inflorescence is much more congested than in any of the spe-

cies mentioned.

The mapThompson provided with his letter to Spellenberg (29 Apr 19H())

shows AI. humilis to occur in western Texas and eastern NewMexico in the

Pecos River drainage, distinctly, but not distantly, east of the population in

question. He maintained this distribution for AI. hnviilh in his 1997 manuscript.

On his map accompanying the letter, AI. perennis is shown to occur in a lim-

ited area to the northwest of the site from which the new Mentzelia origi-

nates. Mentzelia multiflora, in contrast, is widespread in the western United

States and northern Mexico (Thompson 1997). It is known from robust to

smaller plants in the Guadalupe Mountains {e.g., Spellenberg 3660, Wooton

s.n.). Both these specimens have broad petals and cylindrical capsules rep-

resentative of the species; Spellenberg noted flower color as "pale yellow"

on the specimen label. In his letter Thompson alluded to the possibility of

gene flow between isolated edaphic endemics and more widespread edaphically

unrestricted species. Such a process might explain in the new variety the

leaves similar to AI. multiflora and the flowers and capsules similar to Al.

humilis. Observations from these populations reveal that flowers and cap-

sules of the novel Mentzelia are consistent, foliage and habit are variable.

Nevertheless, the race is consistently distinct from AI, hunnUs var. humilis

and is geographically isolated from it: var. humilis east of the Guadalupe

Mountains, var. guadalupensis restricted to the western slope.

Mentzelia humilus (A. Gray) Darl. var. guadalupensis Spellenb., var. nov.

(Fig. 2).Type: united STATES. New Mexico. Otero Co.: 48 km NNEof Dell

City, Texas, Wbase of Guadalupe Mts., N of mouth of Pup Canyon, S

1

A T22S R18W,
32"22.74'N, 1 ()5"()4.26'W, elev. 1 460 m., 22 Sep 1997, Spdknkrg & Wnotten 12435

(iiolotvpe: NMC; isotyfes: NY, TEX, UC, UNM).

A Mentzcliae humili var. htmiili foliis dentatis vel pinnatisectis (vs. pectinatis vel integris),

rachidibus 2—8mm(vs. 1—2mm) latibus, inflorescentiis congestibus (vs. noncongestibus),

et plerLimque pedicellis capsulis brevioribus (vs. aequantibus vel longioribus) diftert.

Plants 0.5—2.5 dm tall; basal leaves spatulate, dentate, with 2—4 teeth
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? cm

Fk".. 2. Illustration of |-ilants comprising tiie type collection of Moitzelid hz/ruilis var. g/hicLih/pensis

(Sj)ellenherii^ & Wnotten 124'^^)- Collection was made with the intent of illustratint; the ma-

jor aspects of variation in the poptilation: habit and leaf tlissecrion. All |ilants are clearly

identified mdistributed specimens by small tags affixed to them. All plants in photograph

are at NMC. Plant A is the holocype plant, which has been mounted separately from isotypes

at NMC; other portions of plant A have been distributed with other isotype plants to KY,

UC; plant B, NMC, NY; plant C, NMC, NY; plant D, NMC, TEX, UC, UNM. Plants

similar to A-C are common m the |-poptilation; plants with leaves dissected to the extent of

plant D are less common.
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per side, or sometimes the smallest basal leaves nearly entire; midstem leaves,

3.0—8.5 cm long, 8—21 mmwide, the blade spatulate or lanceolate in out-

Ime, tapering gradually to a slender petiole, the blade from shallowly to

deeply dentate or pinnatisect, 3—7 teeth or lobes per side, when pinnatisect

or deeply dentate the rachis 2—8mmwide and the lobes straight or some-

times falcate, tapering from base to acute tip; bracts beneath the heads pinnatisect,

2—4 lobes per side; petals white or pale ochroleucous when fresh (drying

ocliroleucoLis), about 10 (intergrading with the outer stamens with broad

filaments), 10—13 mmlong, 1.6—2.1 mmwide, acute; capsules cupulate,

5—8mmlong, 5—6mmwide, the length 1—1.7 times the width, the calyx

lobes on capsules 4—9mmlong, narrowly triangular-subulate; seeds 1.8—

2.2 mmlong with a wing 0.5 mmwide, the seed coat conspicuously papil-

late (use 2()x), the papillae hemispheric and minutely granular.

As far as is known, Mentzelia hinmlis var. giiadciliipemh is restricted to the

west slope of the Guadalupe Mountains on gypsum of the Yeso Formation,

probably occurring throughtout the outcrop as described in the introduc-

tion. The varietal epithet refers to its presence in the Guadalupe Mountains.

Paratypes: NEWiVIEXICO. Otero Co.: 49 km NNEof Dell City, Texas, Wbase of

Guadalupe iMrs., Not mouth of Pup Canyon, NES23,T22S,R18W,32"22.75N, 1()5"03.99'W,

elev. 1460 m, 5 Aug 1991 ,Spellc)ilm% Wootteri, a nd Howard 12440 (NMC); 2.5 km S of the

Chaves Co. line, just west ol The Rim on the west slope of the Guadalu|-)e Mts., abotit 100

m inside the Lincoln National Forest, center S7, T21S, R18E, 32"29.65'N, 105"08.28'W,

elev. 1540 m, 27 Jul 1998, Spvllodnrj- & Ww.ttai 12500 (NMC, KM).

APFIiNDIX 1

The following list provides the names of plants that we collected or ob-

served on the outcrop; collection numbers are Spellenberg's. Deposition of

specimens is indicated by herbaria codes as presented in Holmgren et al.

(1990). Each name is also followed by "C, O, or U," signifying generally

"common, occasional, or uncommon," respectively, on the outcrop.

Agavaceae: Dasylirion wheeleri S. Wats. [O]; Yitca/ elatu Englem. [IJ]; Y/iaa torreyi Shafer [O}

Amaranthaceae: Tidestromia s/iffri/ticosa (1ox:x:.)'i^M-]L\\. \''ix. snfjyiiticma, 1 248 1 (NMC) [U]

Anacardiaceae: Rh»s m't trophy I la Engelm. fU]

Apocynaceae: Aiu.uniia lon^iflora Torr. var. sulpigucilba (Woodson) McLaughlin, 1 2434 (NMC,
NY, UNM), 12441 (NMC, NY), 12474 (NMC, NY), 12301 (NMC, NY) [C]

Asclepiadaceae: Ascleph/s macrDtis Torr., 1 2507 (NMC, NY) [LJJ

Asteraceae: Brkkellia laciniata A. Ciray [U]; Cui'illardici iii/ilticeps Greene PJl; Giiticrrezia

mkrocephahi (DC.) A. Gray {O}; Hciplot'sthes grtggii A, Gray, 12437 (NMC) [C]; iWcichcuriintbera

pinmitifida (L4ook.) Shinners var. pinnatifida, 1 2305 (NMC) [LI]; Porophy!l//in scopari/nii

A. Gray, 12436 (NMC, LJC) [C]; Sartirellu/ flarerh/e A. Gray [U]; Theksperma DU'gapotiiinkum

(Spreng.) Kuntze {U]; 'I'hymophylla aceroui (DC.) Strother, \2484 (NMC) {LJ]; Thymophylla

pentachaeta (DC.) Small var. bctrtivtgU (A. Ckay) Strother, 12475 (NMC, NY), 12483 (BRIT)

[O}; Vigiiieriii steuoloha S. F. Blake [O]

Boraginaceae: Tiquilia hhpid'issima (Torr.) A, Richardson, 12502 (NMC) fO]

Brassicaceac: Herisyrenui cati/poriat/ (A. Gray) Greene, 12442 (NMC) [C]
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Cactaccae: C(ir^pJ)iiutbii tiilKniiloSii (nngclm.) A. Bcri;er, 1 24H2 (NMC) [U]; EchiiKmutui

hoy'izouthiiloiiim Lcmaire [U}; EchiinKamis cLisyacarithi/s Englem., 124H6 (NMC]) fC)}; Opuiitia

inihrjuitii (Haw.) DC. [U]; Opmitid iiuuTDu'utyti Engclm., 1 24!^^, spineless (NMC), 12488,

s)->ines (NMC) [O]; ()j>//iilij pbaciiunitbit linglem. wu. pbiicuuiutJhi [IJ]

(^hcnopodiaceae: Alriplex ii/m'Sieiis (Pursh) Niitt. (l)]

Ephedraceae: EpbcJni aspen/ S. Wars., 12473 (NMC) [O]

Euphorbiaccat: Cbc/z/umyic Jc/u/Ier/ (Ton: & Gray) Small, /24 5<S' (NMC), 1 2-4? I (NY)K)];

('.riitoii JiiiiLiis C^av. [O]

Fabaccae: Ai\ichi iiidveiiiiiiisi/ iscly [()]

F()Lit|LiicTiaccac: I'dZ/ij/nen,/ sp!f)hlc}is Engelm. [O]

Hydrophyllaceae: ;\'./w./ canimuiu C. L. Hirchc, 12503 (NMC), [()}

Krameriaceae: KviiDuvhi crectd Scluilr., ( 12^'^H) (C)}

Lamiaceae: Wakoinj )htiiinii Cl'orr.) Briq., 1 24^9 (NMC) [V]

Linaccae: Li)iiiiii iwihili. Woocon, 12480 (NMC) [Ul

Loasaceae: C.cviillij SDiuutd Eag. [11]; MentZi'liii b/niiil/s (A. Ciray) J. Darl. var. i;^/ijclul/ipc)isis

Spc'llenb.. 124-40 (NMC). 124'^^ (NMC, NY, TEX, UNM),/2300 (NMC;, RM) [CJ

Malvaceae: Spbacn/Iau onxniai (Nun.) Rydb., / J4"'b (NMC) {LJ]

Nyctaginaceae: All'umut inaniuita E. var. iiicarnata [O}; Annlocaidis Ic/osoU'di/s (Torn) Standi,

var. Imvcird'ii Spelienb. & T. Wootten, \2444. 124}^. 12448 [C]; Mirjhili.s Inwcirn (Pursh)

1 k-imerl, / J^Ob (NMC) [I Jl;5t'//m,/r/v/.t Lniuiiljt//s Woocon \'ar. LiuwiiLit/is, 1 2-4^2 (NMC),

1 J i99 (NMC) [()

Oleaccac: iWenocldiii smhrii A. Gray [IJ]

Onagraceae: GiiiiVii coanieii Nutt. [I)}; Ccilylupb/is bcirtiiLiiii {V>i:n\ih.) Raven siihsp. Ji I ipilu/s

(liasrw.) 'Ihwner c't Raven, 12472 (NMC]) [()}

Poaceae; AristicLi piirpi/rcd NLirr. var. ncalkyi (Vasey) Allred. 124')} (NMC) [U]; AnsluLi

panui Wooton & Standi, var. pciusii. 1 2-456 (NMC) [I J]; Bo/br/ijcb/ik/ lahi/roidus (DC.) 1 lerter

SLibsp. torrcyciiki (Steud.) Allred & GouEi. 1 2459 (NMC) {U}; Eoiitelouci warnockii Ckuild

& Kapatlia, 1 2-4-421 (NMC) [()}; Dcisyochlnj piilcbclLi (Kunr.) Sceud. [C]; D/o/fjr/i/ o/i^ih/ti/

(Schuir.) I^ilg. subsp. pithijlora Wipff & Harch. 1245 7 (NMC) [U]; Setaria kiaopilci (Scribn.

c\: Merr.) K. Scluim. [U}; Sporohol/is cryptcindrin (Torr.) A. Gray, 12504 (NMC) [O]; Stipa

aivrifiiihi Swallen, 12477 (NMC, NY) [D]; Ttidtm miittats (Torr.) Nasii var. muticus. 12454

(NMC)fl)}

P()l\g<)naccac: Ilrifr^fiiu/ni bavLirdi'i S. Wars., 1 2449 (NMC) {C}

Pteridaccac: Astrobpis i-dcbisciisis (Goodd.) D. M. Benliam & Windham, 1 2444 (NMC) [O]

Rosaceae: Wdliigid pjytidoxii (D. Don) Endl. [IJ]

Rubiaceae: lladyotis «/,i,';7(,/w.v (Lam.) I'osberg, 1244"^ [O]

Si)lanat:eae: Nicoii.nhi lri;^oiiijpb)ILi Dnnal (NMC) [U]

APPF.NIMX 2

(Collections of Mcntzd'ici cited in di.sciission of AJ. hii)iiilnsM-At. guculcilupeyisis.

De[x)sition of specimens is indicated by herbaria codes as presented in Holmgren

et al. (1990).

AientZi'lic/ hiiiiiiiis (A. Ciray) Darl.

—

lliv^'^nis 084^- Texas, (.Tilberson (Co., 26 mi E of flwy.

62- ISO along Hwy 652. gypsum soil, 21 May 197 s (NMC); Siv/nski & Idigbtfooi 2034,

New Mexico, CiiiadalLi|se C^o., 2.3 mi S oi Pecos River bridge at Puerto de Ltina, 2 1 Oct

1993 (NMC, IINM).

iWoilzt'liii iiiidtdiiiyd (Nutt.) A. Ciray.

—

Spilhid/vri^ 3660, New Mexico, Otero C^o., Ciuaelakipe

Mrs. on Guadalupe Rim Rd tt67, S Sep 1973 (NMC); Woolo)! sji.. New Mexico, [with-

out coimt\-], C3uadahi|-ie Mts., west slo|-ie, .> Atig 1909 (NMC]).
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iWoitzelhi pen)nus Wooron.

—

Edwarch & Rtpass 4726. NewMexico, Socorro Co., ca. 8 mi E

of Socorro, 23 Jul 1 977 (NMC); Spellenherii^ & Willson 4235. New Mexico, Socorro Co., 8

mi (by air) ENEof Bingham, Wedge Chupadera Mesa, 8 Jul 1976 (NMC); Ward. Spellenberg,

& Sorerii^ 81 -281 , NewMexico, Lincoln Co., Wbase of Cerro Tecolote Peak, 12 mi SSW
of Corona, roadside or US 54, 3 Jul 1981 (MO, NMC, NY-originally idencilied as Ai.

pi/uiilci (Nuct.) Torr. & A. Gray).
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